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liut what of 1"-- rutin:Personal Health Service
By WILLIAM BRADY, M. D.

perieiicu, registers u video of fina
resonance and power. Two
Iters of the cast, Amato and Se

gurolu, were former Metropolitan
itpcrit stuis.

The story deals with tho excit-

ing and glamorous love affair be-

tween Betsy Patterson, bell of
'Baltimore, and Jerome Builaparic,
brother of Napoleon.

Tht costumes of the period ara
picturesque, and the scenes In old
Virginia. Baltimore, on the lugn
seas, mid in Km nee, are of great
beauty:

"Hlorious Betsy" Is an adapta-
tion of tbe famous play of Hida
.'uhnsun Young.

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease diagnosis or
treatment, will be armwered by Dr. Brady If a stamped, self mid wvelope is enclosed.
Letter should be briel and written in Ink. Owing tq the lurye, number of letter re-

ceived, ouly a lew can be answered here. No reply can be miidc to Queries not conform-- i
lug to instructions. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this newspaper.

horror mill (IrvaslHtion of lliis Kloritlit disaster prowsTHE
by tlay. Tin; licatli list has passed liMOII; nioi-- lliou-saml- s

lire with mt food, .slicller or proper jneilit-a-l attention,
ami many slrieken distiiels have not even heen reported.

As usual the Hed Cross is taking the lead in rescue work

and l'i ii ass slanee, but many distriets tire not eoiilrilnit-iny- r

as they shou1! .Metll'ord lias only siiliseribed haH' it ipiota.
1'ublie inltre.'-- t in polities may be blamed. Our advice is to

forget polities, at least lonr enough to f.'ive what you ean if

you have not already dune so. Think of it 10 may save the

life of some .suffcrini; ehild. Could you ever secure more for

your money than by literally savinir a human life?
The e lias today doubled ils original contribu-

tion. We would be triad to receive contributions of . or more

and forward them to lied Cross headquarters, or they can be

sent direct to Mr. lieu Harder. First National Hank, treasurer
of the local chapter. Delay may mean death to hundreds of

siifferinj; people. Don't put it off. Give all you can afford to

Hive NOW!

A LIBERAL'S VIEW OF

IS vrr.y interesting to wjilcli Hit; imik-ii- (!' tin- Iwu'oIiUtIT
pdlitieai part ics. Alllinujfli iVw arc aware of it, wliat.

is really tfuin; on is a Militical revolution, i Whctlier Hoover or

Smith wins. 4liis country alter November (i is jjoing to be some-lliin-

mlilieally it lias never been before.
AVe were particularly interested today to see a letter from

a .Michigan Liberal some mitfht call him a

who lias voted the IjaKoilelte and Socialist ticket for many
years. He lives in UtnshiK and bis name is Frank Kiudon.
This is what he thiifli.s of Secretary Hoover:

The next elKht years are 'wUva to be crucial in the field of In-

tel national relations. Ily UKIti a Kneralinn which had no per
Honnl experience of the war In koiiik to be lakiim poHsesslon of the
places of power over the world. 1'nlesH wise and patient direc-
tion is .'iiven International aflaiiH so that peace Is thoroughly safe-

guarded, it Ik koIiik to he easy for such a generation to fall again
into the fallacy of militarism.

Mr. Hoover knows the world, he Is acouainled with the leaders
of the nations, he has had unusual opportunities to reach the
mood of the rank and file of the peoples, he has the confidence
of the masses of Kurope.

In (his critical hour believe he has such unusual qualifica-
tions for humane leaileiship in this field that every progressive
should weigh them carefully before turniriK our leadership over
to the hands of a man who has had no opportunity for experience
in foielKti affairs and would necessarily he dependent upon secon-

d-hand information given him by bureaucrats.
It seems to me, also, thai .Mr. Hoover's position on prohibition

Is much saner than that of his opponent. He proposes a thor-

ough investigation of prohibition enforcement and the building up
of an enforcement organization which shall profit hy what the
investigation reveals. Me is for the retention of the Eighteenth
Amendment. That seems to mu lo he a perfectly candid and rea-
sonable position.

(inventor Hmllh, on the other hand, proposes a new definition
of what is an alcoholic hevorngo and then, within sonic as yet

llinll, the dclermimillon hy each state of its own percentage
of alcoholic content in beverages. Much a suggestion seems to me
so ehaolic as almost to cast a shadow upon the intelligence of
the man making It. . . .

Mr. lloover'H whole personality and career seem to mo to jus-
tify liberal fait Ii in him. lie brings an unusual training with
which lo face the great engineertr..'; problems involved In the de-

velopment of power; lie is committed to tho St. Lawrence, Water-
way project, which will prove of inestimable benefit to the manu-
facturing and agricultural interests of the Middle West; he has
never heen allied with any political organization which was inter-
ested in perpetuating itself in office for the sake of the spoils
thereof. In terms of the number of people who have actually
been helped hy his efforts in limes of dire sufferi.:.;;, he Is the
greatest public servant on earth today. ... It Is true lie Is in-

volved In our present capitalistic system, hut so is his opponent;
It is true that he Is bidding for the support of the plutocracy, but
so is his opponent. On that Issue they are Tweedledum and
Tweedledee. The only candidate with any constructive idea here
Is Norman Thomas.

The liberal who is seeking an immediately available camTl-dat- e

for the presidency who will bring knowledge to internaliolial
affairs, conviction and Hut scientific spirit to prohibition and ti
personality unwarped by unsavory ot;anizalion influences lo the
White House has no alternative hut to vote for Herbert Hoover.
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Gossip From
New York City

NKW YOI'IK The public ser-- ;

vice companies, which have to

reallocate telephone, gas and elec-- ,

'trie facilities at each moving woa- -

sun. estimate thai in unim- - years
it fourth of New York s popnla-- .

Hon changes Its place uf resi-- j

dence.
The quest Is eternal for the per-

fect apartment, and many a city
dweller is spurred each auium'i
to seek among new residential

'structures a. suite moulded a
lu his heart's desire. S'

hunting a new apartment comes1
to be a habit, and moving season
becomes a holiday as inevitable
as Christmas or summer vacation

lOven to many of the movers
themselves the September proces-

sion of moving- - vans seems to be

a parade without rhyme or re:.-- ;

(on. prompted by restlessness mil
fostered by a willingness to give;
up one advantage to gain another.

One family is willing to live eight,
.blocks from the subway in order
jto have a good view and an epen
fireplace. Another, tiring of the

view, and finding that the firo- -

place smokes, wants to get closer
to transportation. One house-

holder wants to live nearer his of
:fice. another wants to get farther
away from city dins.

From year to year the trend
is lo new buildings, which, to rent

'at moderate prices, must be stead-il- v

farther awav from the center
of the city. When these are filled,

'dwellers in humbler flats occupy
Ulu npartmenlH thus left vacant,
and In their wake come residents
j the poorer downtown districts,
to whom even the meaner and
older outlying apartments are de-

sirable. The counter-tren- d to new
and costlier apartments closer to

ilhe city's center is comparatively
'small, and through the years Ma-
nhattan Island, the original city of

New York, loses popubitlon. It
yielded to Brooklyn, several years

'ago. its place us the most popu
lous division of (ireater New lorK.

Work for F.verybody.
The van companies are by no

means the only beneficiaries when
a million and a half New Yorkers
move. Carpets must lie cleaned

land relaid; pianos must be tuned
after moving; radio sets need re- -

pair and reinstallation; the
if il operates by elec- -

I i .... im nut lio if viced
and reconnected. Tims the month
of September becomes the rush
season for many linos of business.
Telephone, gas and electric com-

panies are swamped with demands
for transfers. Newspaper offices,
milk ami ice companies, depart-
ment stores and the postuffice are
busy changing addresses.

Expensive Habit.
Not Ihe least of the moving day

'rites is the distribution of tips by
'tho householder who changes his
living quarters. The attaches of
the old apartment house must

ihavG tokens of appreciation and
remembrance, and the first act

Ion arrival at the new place of
residence Is the tipping of the

ijanito or building superintendent,
jthe elevator boy, the porter, th
(telephone operators and the door-

men, if any.
And when this is done and tho

moving crew has finished its work.
he exhausted tenant plucks from

'

h's thinning wallet a bill equal
to a tenth, or slightly less, of the
transfer company's charge and
hands it lo the foreman to "di
vide among the boys."

"Glorious Betsy" Is
Coming Tomorrow

"CI01 ions Betsy." talking screen
drama, starring Dolores Costello
with Conrad Nagel. comes lo
Hunt's Crate bin tomorrow for a
run of three days.

This is the latest development
'of audio-visio- dramatic dialogue,
jfs used to heighten the effect ill
tense moments of ihe play. Com-

ing In Interludes of the rich sym-
phonic orchestration, the words of
the actors stand out with startl

ing clarity unu beauty. Miss Cos- -

tello's voice records with delicate
precision, creating an impression
In perfect accord with the loveli-
ness of her screen presence. Con-ra- d

Nagel. with years of stage ex- -

Rippling
Rhymes

(By Walt Maaon.)

THE LOUD BAZOO
"Old Jasper Jingle makes me

tired," re mar iced my friend.
Leeds; "he wishes so to

be admired he advertises all hia
deeds. If he dixs tip six bones
or eight, to buy a cripple salvo
and splints, he'll ask reporters
to relate the story In the public
prints. He gives to this, he lives
to that,, he helps good causes, I

admit; and then he heats a drum
thereat, to see his kindness
makes a hit. You meet him on
the public street, and he will
tell, without delay, how he just
took a pickled beet to someone
lying ill today. Or he just paid
a widow's rent, and kept a roof
above her head, or gave an or-

phan boy a cent to !uy himself
a slice of bread. do not like
the man who tells his goodness
in the market place, who hands
himself a string of hellH,and
thinks he ornaments the race.
"Thero is a prejudice," I said,
against the man who1 toots his
horn, when he has given loaves
of bread, a pound of tripe, an
ear of corn. No doubt It would
be better taste to tool no horn,
to shoot no gun, to show no rash
unseemly haste in boastin; of
good he's done. Old Jasper gives
a cord of wood to heat some
poor man's lowly hut; and if a
man is doing good, we should
allow that man to strut. Old
Jasper takes some beans in hags

o comfort some unlucky hicks;
we should forgive him it' he
brags, forget his little foolish
tricks. We shouldn't criticise
the man who's doing good from
day to da;. ; oh, let him beat a
gong or pan, or sing some lines
from Hoom-de-a- Old Jasper's
heart is good as gold, and all
the rest we should forget when
he comes up, bombastic, bold, to
tell the biggest story vet,"

attribute his troubles to his neacc-fu- l

neighbor.
The American business man, pay-

ing ri'i or fl per cent interest on
money, wonders if he is dreaming
when he reads this headline in the
financial news, "Varis money sti!l
easy, per cent continues for
discounts; bank ralo to hold at H

per cent."

If you want to fly you can in-

sure your life at small expense.
When Fulton ran his little steam-

boat, manufactured with iron from
Allaire, X. J the people waited
on the Hudson's hanks to see him
blown into the air. He probably
could not have got insurance. Now
insurance covers steamboats,, rail-
roads and automobiles, and soon
will cover airplanes.

Nothing could be more childish
in a campaign affecting the wel-
fare of 1(10,000,000 people than
whisperings and answering whis-

pers.
People want to know what the

candidates, have done and what
they will do.

Communications
What About the Future?

To the Kditor:
High In the autumnal heavens

swings the harvestf moon. The
glamorous sunshine of the Indian
summer days bathes the land in
plea mint warmth. Balmy breezes
freighted with the perfume of for-
est, field and garden blow free
and far. a gift and benediction to
the children of men.

The great western republic is at
peace with the world. Al ter 50

years of popular self govern men t

under one constitution, and aft.y a

century and a half of struggle and
effort ever upward, we have come
into the uplands ami hilltops of
greater righteousness, of liberty
under the law, of great ifess ami
glory and power, a realization ami
justification of the (aith of the
fathers ami founders of this free

democracy. Not a
human chattel in chains; not a
legal or licensed destroyer of the
souls and bodies of men In all the
broad land over which floats the
Stars and Stripes; with knowledge,
prosperity and g diffused
and universal as never before In
any laud in all recorded time: with
more men and women shaping
their lives to square with the
teachings and precepts of Jesus of
Nazereth; more tolerance; more.
charitable understanding; more
searching for the truth: more de-

cent regard for our fellow man
what a wonderful time In which to

"YOUR SHOT

iii;ki'i:tom)(;y foil
A reader writes from the Smith-

sonian Institution at Washington.
"Needless to say, 1 enjoy

your dully articles. AVho
wouldn't? I myself Jinve the

desire to popu-
larize and in
struct properly
an u n popular
subject, h e r- -

jietology, which
people think Ik
even 'nastier'
than your sub- -
J e c t. p h y s -
o o g y. I am
making some

headway, for the nature teach-
ers Ip the public schools of
Washington now give a Tew
lessons each spring on lizards,
frogs, snakes and turtles, while
a whole horde of I Joy and t!!rl
Scouts are getting reptile
badges now."
.My correspondent kindly sends!

a reprint from the bulletin of the
AtUlveiiin Institute of America,
Notes on Nearetlc Poisonous Snakes
ami Treatment of the Itites, by Dr.
Afinnlo Do Amaral, noted for his
work, in thin field in tho Itrazillan
institute as well as the American
institute at Cllenolden, Pa. In this
article Dr. Amaral advises that
when there Is no nntivenin at hand,
il is well to apply a tourniquet
abovo the bite, tightly at first, but
partially released for a few see-- i
onds at five or ten minute inter- -
vals. so as to maintain the neces--
sary circulation In the limb, lie
says there is no particular advan- -'

tage in making an incision in ap-
plying permanganate of potassium
solution or crystals, or any of the'
olliar chemical agents commonly
recommended for snake bite, Jn
fact, it is advisable to avoid any
fiirlher mutilation of the tissues,
this authority assures us, becfttise
of the Increased danger of tetanus
or other secondary infection.

Dr. Amaral says that it has been
shown (that potassium permanga-
nate must m used in such concen-
tration, to have any effect on the
venom, that It injures the tissues.

Dr. Amaral says that alcohol or
any other stimulant may help tbej
distribution of the venom through j

the body, 'by exciting the elreula-- i
lion, mid he favors the use of cuf-- l
fell i or strychnin if symptoms of
giddiness or weakness develop.

In a previous article about snake
bite. I adviser) the torniuet. then
Incision of the wound or fang punc
tures to favor bleeding, then per- -

manganale. and said this is good
first aid treatment whether one
has nntivenin in Hie emergency kit
or not. I note that Dr. Amaral
advises that no lornlrpiet be njis
plied If one has the antlsnake bite''
senim at hand to admiplstet im- -

mediately, for the torniliet Would i

prevent the antidote from reach-- !
Iiik the area where the venom iM

presumably eoneeutrated about
the site of the bite.

This nntivenin Is now preparedhere in the American institute and
distributed widely through the reg-
ular drug trade channels. It is
effective against bites by any of
three or four venomous snakes of
North America, (rattler, coral,'
moccasin, copperhead conies In
a syringe package ready to Inject,
and keeps well enough anywhere.
Persons eainplng or traveling in
snake country should carry thi.;
antidote In the emergeriey ftit. Any-
one may inject the dose under the
skin of the back, or one may in-

ject" oneself under the skin of the
thigh. Dr. Amaral advises that
a portion of the dose be injected
around the bite when the serum
Is at hand for Immediate use. IL
Is effective against bites by the
North American snakes If Iven j

within l to 24 hours, of course
the earlier the better. If a tornl- -
MUet has been applied it should
be tjiken oif as soon as the scrum.
Is Injected.

,tnTMlS ,M ANSWKHS
Double Trouble.

I have two bald spots on mt
head ami I wish . . T. S. V.

Answer. - And here I've been
vadileiied fur years with only one
bald spot. It must be awful to
have two. don't believe I could
stand It In fact I doubt whether
there Is room on my head for two
spots, not two spots the size of
the one there now. and mine is no
trial size dome ell her. Mow about
shaving off the fuzz between, thus
making only one spot where the
two grew before? Have you tried
sun baths or ultraviolet lluht
treatments if you haven't enough
faith in the free ultraviolet '.' Send

t'M 60MMA TWINS yoO AfJl)

plain M:oim--

a stamped envelope bearing your
address and ask fur Instructions
for the care of tho hair, relief of
dandruff and prevention of loss
of hair.
(lv( Your Shoe to Hie Iceman.

Ity following your advice have
rid myself of foot trouble, writes
a woman ...

Kditorial thought: Of course we
pricked up our cars at this and
read on. to see what the advice
was ... t

It took courage, continues the
lady, as you say. to go barefoot.

Kditorial thought: Well, yes. we
may have said so last summer. i;ut
look at 'em now! . . .

Hut. adds the corresp'ondent, 1

was so weary of paying SI 4 a pair
for the privilege of carrying around
heavy, ugly shoes, that took cour-
age In both hands (or feet jam!
gave my shoes to the iceman, fig-
uratively. The result is wonderful.
I can work all day Indoors with-
out tiring. When I go out I wear
a pair of broad, nhoes
which are comfortable but offer
no support to the arches which
were supposed to need so much.
Fveryone says. "Why, llow well
you are looking! You've lost all
that dragged, tired look!" It would
amuse you to see the effort people
make not to look too shocked when
I explain that going barefoot did
It .. . . Mrs. K, J. MacC.

Answer. l'tesldes going barefoot
all the time ' us much of the lime
as you ean. it is well to practice
walking toeing in and also walk-
ing on the outer edge of the foot,
that Is. with your feet turned in,

This advice applies In

every.' Instance of weak or trouble-
some feet, falling arches, and 1 lie
like, except when the trouble is

under medical or surgical treat-
ment. Nearly all foot troubles are
due mainly to unhygienic footwear.
Throw away your footwear" and
you throw away the cuuse.of the
truuble. Ilesides being cheap, it's
great 'fun. Never wear any cloth-

ing when you don't have to.
(Copyright, John V. DUle Co.)

fir

One would think that lit' Hist
thing a lost aviator would do after
he hits lb let would be, t' work
on Ills engine, instead o' getlhi'
out his newspaper work. Th ad-

vantage o chain groeerys Is that
when one Is robbed th' others make
up the deficit.

(Copyright. John !', Dllle Co.)

Brisbane's Today

(Continued from Page One.)

again. Western t'nion, in spite of
radio and telephone, sells now
above $IIi.

A thoughtful correspondent, writ-lin-

from lieneva, says the League
of Nut tons worries about United
States domination in world affairs.
The League of Nations needn't. If
other nations mind their business,
and we mind ours, everything can
;;o smoothly.

We are richer than some other
nations, have greater resources.
That doesn't hurt the other na-
tions.

What .'.nits them is getting into
wars, murdering each other and
ruining themselves.

A drunkard after a fight dotsn't

jHr3CMy IT'S.

"A Ship Comes In"
Rialto Tomorrow

Drama, comedy, appeal, action,
pathos, plot, suspense, thrill
these are the elements that dis-

tinguish "A Ship Comes In." The
leading characters, portrayed by
such capable screen artists as

Sehildkratit, Louise Uressci
Bobert' Kdeson, .Milton Holmes and
Louis Nat beaux, insure patrons
the finest film entertainment

bv Bathe in recent years.
Tin lias MTJMAN INTKlt-KS-

from start to finish. Kvery
picture fan will relish Peter l'leez.
nil;'.; sublime patriotism, his trust
in and love for his adopted coun-

try, and confronted with a new
life only to taste the deepest sor-

row Here is a story so construct-
ed that e idi character stands out
in bold relief logical and con-

vincing. Interest in their fates
never lags and the simplicity of,

ithe theme will strike home.

Daniel B. Wuiters, mountain
rancher and wife, residents of thr

'Thomoson Creek district, who

jrnade confessions to arson and acts
'of moral depravity, will be

before Circuit Judge C. M.

Thomas next .Monday morning, to
enter picas. The court announced
that It would appoint an attorney

jfor the pair.
At the same time, the final

disposition of the custody of the
jfoiir children will bo made.

Watters, in a signed confession
admitted that on August 2Sth last,

ihe set fire to his house, to collect
'SfiiW Insurance. As an aftermath
a sordid state was revealed.

FIII'.SNO. Cal.. Kept. 20. &)

Mistaking her husband for a burg-

lar, who was attempting to enter
the house, .Mrs. K. L. Could shot
and seriously wounded Mr.. Could,
x special officer, at their homo
hero early this morning. Could,
shot through the body, was treat- -

icd at the emergency hospital and
jsent on to the general hospital
itlis condition Is said lo be criti-jca- l.

Ye Poet's Corner
Tlll'l PIOXKKU.

The pioneer westward bound.
Without guide, over virgin ground,
No road or trail to show the way.
Only the setting sun at close of

day.

The slow Tom and Jerry,
Tiacked through hills and over

prairie.
Across the desert and the moun-

tains.
To this him) of promise and crys-

tal fountains.

The many weary months thev
spent. ft

Crossing half of Ibis continent.
Now make the trip by air wo

boast.
In as many hours to this coast.

The hardships endured will never
be told.

Nor can their, accomplishment bo

paid In gold
It icipilred bravery, judgment and

skill.
An iron constitution and deter-

mined will.

To pass through a country with
wife and child.

A land of suvages hostile and
t wild.

The present generation owes him
a debt.

Of gratitude that can never he
be met.

1). T. GliRDKH.
Med ford. Kept.

By BUD FISHER

Ttte ujyy ouch.
IT IS. UJOT'S

you sap.' TUs?
y

SMITH AND HOOVER

POINTS

eh? AVhich shows keener wil,

ijo broke or make bum pictures

jus! before lie introduces (lie

right, iny dear."
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arlhur Perry

Th'Tn In ii considerable lark of
originality In the brains of tho
(il)l1. 'I'lii'y go "ii. day after day,
carrying Texas by faith. Nut so
vitli tin iiiuihlc-uoodlc- .Mr.

Kaskoh. hit,0i nahnh uf I leniornil h:

kim'. Yesterday he optimistically
Jii'ijililcd that Kniilli wmild carry

It'll iKan. and was KaiiiitiK in
Kaunas. Tin KcptihUcan cht'itr

will today, hy predict-Iri-

Tvx 'S will u for lloovci-- Mr.
Jtikoh hhi) repm-h'- .Monday, (hal
"( H'tobcr in itpprofichliiK." Thin
isoiinds Ilk' a K""d, reaMuiiabh,
JoKiral K'lf'MH-

Tlic woiiifiifidkM arc packing
:i ill tinin Into the hutisc for
di'coraiivn purpom-s- , .vhile tho
nii'iifulks arc railing the satnu uff
the lawns.

LOW VAM'ATIO.V
(Aslilund Tldiims)

'I'HAhlO: Himill 1'iiiR'hcn for
Anliaml.

( 'allfornia ran Chen, any hI.o
for A.sl.hiud and vicinity. F.
J.. Nutter.

A lticallli! appeared lain ycKtcr-da-

exhilarated hy IUh own brew.
The police are looking for the
Imoth-Kw- tlial Isold it to him.

While the hattle rasoH to Have,
the ItoKiie for the Hiii'red fish, and
"Hie. piiceh'HH lHl'iiat;eK" of tum-

bling walei-H,- to Iho proplc. Hie
, M'liackiiiK down of beautiful trccx

in hn buniiu'HH and rewldenilal
nreaa conilnue.s. The trees arc ren-
dered nl I, bee atixc the owner Ik

tired of them, rcMiillhiK in a num-liu- r

T.f eyemires Im'Iiik matlu sorer.

t'hico, Calif., tuiiKle leacher
lfen, "lea I'll your boy lo play

a Kaxoplione, and he will never
Mow ii Hale." To which can he
lidded, "or unythliu; else."

i;in'ioi .ii kti.v i u k i :i

(Applcton, .Mi Times)
lluinihiB a newspaper Is just like

in nu Iiik a hotel only different.
When a man kocs Into a hotel and
finds soiuelhliiK on the (aide which
dors not suit him, he does not
Kfi up and raise hades with the
landlord and tell him to stop his
darned old hotel. Well, hardly, lie
sets Dial dish on one side and
wades into some of the many
dishes t lift do sull him. It is dif-
ferent with some newspaper
renders. They find an article oc-

casionally that does not Mill them
exactly and wiihoitt NtoppitlK lo
think it may please hundreils of
oilier renders, make a Kiand.siaml
play of their supreme iiMtiinlty and
hasten lo inp their paper.

Farmers mid golfers are getting
in Km.nl liclii ihesc fine days.

Home Itrotnlcy ,,f Hie
lias his upper !p wired with a

mustache, k. m.

The VUn Ida hurricane, whb h
disappeared afler reachhiK New
Ytrti. Is now poll it UK mt of
'l'i ItiKot. in exira fancy hlK- -

pei.-!-
.

Several hunter have managedto return from the hills intact, and
will soon be fiielm: Hie perils of
beini; shol by mistake for a Chi-
nese pheasant.

The I'anlorliim fire Monday
caused "only minor damage and
Inconvenience," Tilts is a healthy

and shows that under a
K. publican ad min 1st rat ton every-
body has more than one pair of
lanls.

.Ldin Coolidye. sou of the presi-
dent, ll.! held bis .toll with the
i HI road for two uc.-ls- This is
pretty good for a boy Just out of
college.

SIDENT HOPEFUL

WASHINGTON. Stpt.
l'resideiil Coolidge Is proceeding
on the a.vntiiipt Ion Hiat the pend-
ing' naval bill auiliorjiug the con-
struction of i cr niters and one
airplane cariler will be pasM-- by
t oln;i S at Hie next session.

The ll w a s a ppt o ed by t he
Lous,' at tbe la- -i hcsiion but lost
in Ibe Miiale Jam nl the
end of Ibe m snb.n. Although luck-

ing definite information the chief
executive understands that tt will
lie taken up very noon upon the
convening nf centfre&s uud be

into law.

QUILL
Americanism: A pathetic faith that the people will offer

brilliant solutions lor all problems if the prizes are made hi
enouiib.

Movie producer arc .stupid,
to make hi!,di-bru- pictures and
and jet rich .'

jI'erbaps it would be better hoi In blame ibe airplanes until
we discover whether the virlims were scheduled to die that day
in auv rase.

i

e i

Words spoken by a villager
first dinner coat in lowu: "All

.Merc knowledge wnii'l gv( you anywhere. The very people
who know niosi about ihe in'Vrinrily complex, need it most.

A free people, apparciil ly, is one thai makes laws to help the
shiftless and worthless and hamstring- the industrious ami able.

Von may not believe it, but
aboul Ihe "up train." they slid

MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Plays Farrell, Sarazen and Hagen Today
SlRSIbNOf, L KLUVow (VOJTT'S

ftNv AfoAIIMIKOONCU ON n UIJH IIJUWC , - - v

THAT cJO&OtY WILL pLAV Vut -'- VMC'Ll. M MOW. THnii fourc
S pill. xiVe tvutvOLeV ( i VjrooTlrVD, lcrt.

j Kft&GM,
SAKAZefJ

reAvc-sWco-

OM HIM,
i

DGAb

Hitvw if mc nLt you tic's
CotMMA HAY WITH

Ai)l SARAZ-Ct- AsS'fiV
tObAY tUL WAS
SrooFiiMG. 60U"Cf?S

y..,- - AMT me --r
;V .vi H5 ALi. shoot, WAtT. 7 h ; ,V


